Let’s Get
Together…
In-Person!
In-person events are finally back! If you’re looking to take
advantage of summer and bring together your unique group,
Team SEQ has you covered!
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Spectacular Venues
Sequence continues to have our finger on the pulse of the venue scene, including relationships with a
number of breathtaking indoor/outdoor and rooftop spaces that are perfect for summer events.

Stunning open-concept penthouse with
indoor/outdoor space and picturesque NYC views.
Up to 1,850 for cocktails.

Soho Rooftop with dramatic views, roof deck pool,
and a refined yet conversational atmosphere.
Up to 150 for cocktails.

Outdoor venue with breathtaking Hudson River
views, perfect for a summer happy hour
Up to 300 for cocktails.

Planning an event outside NYC? Sequence designs and produces experiences globally
and can help curate your next in-person experience!
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Bespoke Branding & Design
We love bringing brands to life. Our award-winning creative and design spans many styles,
environments, materials, and approaches across brands and industries.

Spotify | Inclusion Summit

Klarna | Smoooth Sessions

Wharton | Global Forum
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Turnkey Planning & Production
Between our super-talented team and our solid systems, we’re ready to tackle any planning timeline. So
whether you have three weeks or three months, Sequence can provide a stress-free experience and a
spectacular, safe event.

“Last night was absolutely wonderful. The evening only went
as smooth as it did due to your diligent planning and
preparation. Arriving onsite yesterday without any major
concerns and seeing how organized and ready to roll you were
made for an excellent experience. Thank you for bringing our
drive-in dreams to life!”
- Senior Event Producer, The Wall Street Journal
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108 West 39th Street, Suite 604
New York, NY 10018
WEBSITE
https://www.sequence-events.com
EMAIL
lkamiel@sequence-events.com
INSTAGRAM
Team_Seq
FACEBOOK

LINKEDIN
Sequence Events

CONTACT US

TeamSeq

TWITTER
Team_SEQ
ABOUT

Connect
With Us

OFFICE ADDRESS
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Can’t wait to connect.

